
AND THERE’S MORE!
Questions? legend@havilandusa.com | 248.789.1587

Legendary Pools & Spas was created by a sales guy and a marketing guy - two guys who worked 
their way up and think the working pros in our industry deserve to be recognized.

John ‘LEGEND’ Bokor began working at his local pool store after high school. He eventually 
bought his own retail and service store with two locations. He is currently a regional sales 
manager at Haviland Pool & Spa, focusing on dealer training. John has published articles in 
several industry magazines and is recognized as an engaging and entertaining speaker.

John (the guy behind the camera) Bereza co-creator of Legendary Pools & Spas, directs, films and 
edits each episode. John studied film and video production in college. He held manufacturing and 
chemical laboratory positions before joining Haviland in 2003. He has been Haviland’s Marketing 
Manager since 2008. He is recognized as a smart a*s.
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Our Audience
Legendary Pools & Spas videos and the YouTube channel were 
created to attract pool and spa owners to the professional industry. 
Whether its dealers, service professionals, manufacturers or 
distributors, Legendary Pools & Spas is there to educate, entertain 
and drive consumers to the pros.

Since our launch on May 11, 2018, our viewership has continued to 
grow steadily. Our reach through our first 9 months: 

 227 subscribers to our YouTube page
 12,000 + total views
 Average video view duration: 1:46
 Device traffic: Mobile: 44% | Computer: 43% | Other: 13%

What our viewers are saying

“This video is AMAZING! It had me laughing right away, 
and it will be a bit hit especially on social media.”

Laura Murphy
Marketing Manager | Artesian Spas

“Awesome!!! Off the chart! Love it!”
Doug Hollowell

CEO| Doughboy Pools

“The Legend” is not just a tag-line”
Scott Webb

Executive Editor | AQUA Magazine

“Keep up the great Legend videos, you guys 
are on to something great for the industry.”

Ted Lawrence
Corporate Retail Category Manager| Poolcorp

Our Process
We know that there are a lot of choices when it comes to video services... we offer something special.

Why choose the LEGEND?

John ‘LEGEND’ Bokor is a real pool professional with 30+ years experience. He’s not some stuffed shirt...   

although his shirt is kinda stuffed. 

 Legendary videos are entertaining, educational and informative. It’s hard to teach consumers about   

  technical information and still keep it fun. We think we’ve got a pretty good formula going. There are plenty  

 of pool videos out there that you watch.... and forget. Legend videos are like potato chips. They’re salty. 

We work fast, and we work cheap. The Legend crew is 2... counting the Legend.  We’re able to film and edit   

an episode in a few days at a fraction of the cost of other video services. We encourage you to go get a     

competitive quote. We understand the costs involved because we’re involved. 

 We make videos that customers like, that the public likes, that the pool community likes. We make videos  

 that we like. With over 50 videos hanging over our belts, we think we have a formula that works. 

Our videos can generate business. Our videos can create sales. Our videos tell lasting stories. 

Rates & Specs

Only 24 episodes available. Sign up today!

In 2019 | 2020, a new episode of Legendary Pools & Spas is released each week.  52 episodes per season.
Secure your videos by booking now. The best bang for you marketing buck is Legendary Pools & Spas. 

Individual Episodes $3,500 each

2 Episodes $3,000 each

4+ Episodes $2,500 each

A typical Legend video is 2:40.
The ‘script’ is based on the subject 
matter and can be collaborative or 
fully developed by the Legend team. 
All customer videos are approved by 
the customer before airing.
The subject matter, tone and humor of episodes 
1 -52 of Legendary Pools & Spas is representative of 
future episodes. One or two videos have required a 
customer requested minor edit due to technical 
changes. Minor changes may be expected. 
We’re cool with that.

Videos can include your company logo throughout, or included in end credits.

Videos can include your company logo throughout, or included in end credits.
Videos can include 15 second ‘commercial’ at half-time of episode.

Commercial can be supplied or produced by Legend.

All Legendary Pools & Spa videos are aired on the Legendary Pools & Spas YouTube channel.
www.youtube.com/legendarypoolsspas 
A digital copy of each video is available for use by the customer via link or digital transfer. 
All videos are created to adhere to copyright, YouTube and broadcast standards where applicable. 
Video format: H.264 / MPEG-4 AVC Developed by MPEG | Preset: YouTube 1080p Full HD. 
Smaller HD format video may be included. This is typically video supplied by the customer. 

HOW 
IT WORKS

HOW 
IT WORKS

You choose # of episodes.
Pick the subject(s). (Product, Customer, Event, etc.)
We set up the schedule/theme with you/subject.

We travel, film, edit, give you finished product. 
You enjoy. Dealers enjoy. Customers enjoy.

You share with world. Video goes viral. 
Ellen dances with LEGEND.

You may choose to offer our video 
services to your customer at no charge, 
full price, or upcharge. You will not find 
another video marketing option that 
offers these services at these price points.  

National Talent Supplied
More than a 
pretty face.

Viral Content
Video ads that 

reach new 
markets.

Need video in Tuscon, 
Peoria, Boston? 

We go there.

Compare 
Legendary 

rates vs. local.

Do they travel 
at their 

own cost?

Do they 
provide a 

spokesperson?

Do they 
understand 

your industry? “I just wanted you to know that your Legendary 
videos are making an impact. I have so many dealers 
tell me they watched. They tell me the video is spot 
on and they also like what you are doing.”

Corry White
Branch Manager| Sales | Quality Pool Supply
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